Event Group – Mobile Public Address Caravans
Event Services pioneered
the very first mobile PA
units for Fetes, Sporting
events and occasions way
back in 1976. Our latest
units feature the most
modern equipment and
have been refined over the
years to provide reliable,
simple to use and yet very
efficient, high quality
Public Address audio.
PA Unit in 1977

The latest in our fleet of Public Address Caravan ( as shown above with both
Hi-Fi / music quality and PA horn speakers) has the following features:

Standard ‘PA’ Mode – A powerful 200 watt mixer amplifier; Built in Media player
which can take normal CD’s, MP3 discs, SD card or USB input for any type of modern
media; An additional input via mini headphone plug for your iPod or Laptop if you have
music in such a format; One Radio microphone (operational range up to 200 metres
depending on conditions); One fixed cabled microphone; 4 very efficient, long range
horn speakers which can provide crisp, clear vocal projection over many hundreds of
metres.

Upgraded Music Mode – the horn loudspeakers are substituted for high quality, allweather cabinet loudspeakers which give a much higher quality music reproduction,
but this does reduce the range of audibility.
ALL systems operate on their own internal batteries, or can run on mains electricity if
available. In the event of mains failure the system automatically reverts to battery
operation so communication is never lost.
There are many options we can offer with the PA caravans – they have been designed
for versatility, and we pride ourselves on the quality, reliability and audibility of our
systems. 3 different sized Caravans are available depending on application and access.
Please discuss your exact requirements with us and we will ensure you get the right
equipment for your event.
Important Note: our Media Player is a ‘state of the art’ unit with electronic anti-shock and track recovery built in to the
cd player, however, operating with cd’s in fields, outdoors etc. the cd itself is very susceptible to dust, dirt, moisture
etc. and we recommend using digital media such as an iPod or the SD card or USB facility for ultimate reliability.

